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BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt ullentloii day or night from
S.B. Warner, funeral director ami practical cmlmlnier.
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

No expanse will be pared to

nuke this famous hostelry up to date

WATCH WORK A HPKU1ALTY

J. H. Hudson,
THK PIONEEB

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
ISS A.

The sudden action
is becoming acute.
of General Zurlinden, military governor OFFICER INSTANTLY KILLED
of Paris, in prosecuting Colonel Picquart
on tho charge of forgery and of using
forged documents assumes a grave aspect After His Arrest the Murderer Was Shot
Aguinaldo Expects Ultimate Independence on account of the circumstances attendThrough the Head While in Cusing this intervention of the, military auGreene Does Not . Espect Further
thorities In a civil court. At the present
tody of the Sheriff by Unmoment, when the political atmosphere
Trouble with Filipinos Health
with dangerous elecis surcharged
known Person.
Conditions Improving.
tricity, generated by Dreyfus, tho gen-

AGENTS ABOARD

eral, who has just quitted the cabinet,
in defiance (if the civil authorities,
takos, without consulting his successor
or premier, an important step. In ordinary circumstances, the military governor is empowered to act Independently; but. now the Dreyfus question lias
become a great national matter, and
ovory proceeding in tho affair has a
state Importance. Genera,! Zurliudon's
ignoring this obvious faef Is 'very significant-.
He comes forward as a defender of the army, tho prosecutor of
its supposed calumniators and a resolute
opponent of the revision case. From
this to appeal to tho public in the line
of a dictatorship
of the establishment
thore is no wide step. Tho Fronde asserts that Premier lirisson disavows the
measures taken agaiust Piequart, which
he says were instituted without the
knowledge of the cabinet.

San Francisco, Sept. 32 The steamer
China, from Hongkong, and the Naga
saki, are in the harbor. The China
showed a clean bill of health, so was
not put In qarantlne. Oonoral Morritt
did not come on the China, as was expected, but Brigadier General Greene
and staff are on board with 150 soldiers
returned from Manila on acnnt -- if
slckneas.
Among "the passenger on the China
were seven privates who came back because of the expiration of their terms of
;
service.
Among the passengers worn Filipino
aro gowho
Jose
and
Lopor.,
Agoncillo
ing to Washington as representatives of
General Aguinaldo, the Insurgent leader.
Agoncillo declines to make public what
Aguinaldo wants or expects, but states
that the insurgonts generally look for
ultimate Independence.
Genoral Greene says ho received his
orders to return to San Francisco the
samo day Genoral Merritt received orders to proceed to Paris by the way of
the Suez. With reference to tho report that ho was recalled owing to his
action in conducting an illegal court
martial at sea, General Greene says
Major Genoral E. S. Otis gave him the
cases to try, and showed him a parahim
graph in the articles of war, giving wore
authority to try them. The cases
tried according to General Otis' orders
and the findings of the court were later
reversed bv the Washington authorities.
Goncral Greene says there is uo truth
In the story that he had trouble with
On tho contrary, he
General Morritt
says, they are the best of friends. General Greene expressed tho opinion there
would not be any trouble with Aguinal
do, but declined to go into details.
The health conditions in Manila are
improving.
One New Caie of Yellow Fever.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. S3. The board
of health announced, this morning, one
new case of yellow fever in the deten
tion camp. The camp contains 30 per
sons who have been exposed, ana is surrounded by six guards.
NO DELAY WILL BE

In

til reepeott. Patronage solicited

ASTD

The Dreyfus Case Has Reached An Acute
Staa;e in Paris That Excites the Live-

"-

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Puerto Rican Evacuation Continues.
Washington, Sept. 33. Acting Secretary of War Meiklejohn has received
a cablo message from General Brooke,
chairman of the Puerto Rican evacuation commission at San Juan, saying
that 800 Spanish troops embarked for
homo today.
What Will John Bull Do Now.
London, Sept. 33. A dispatch to the
Globe from Hongkong purports to give
details of a secret convention signed in
Pekin March 37. It appears that
of the Chinese foreign
thereby concluded an agreement
with St. Petersburg bv which China
ceded Port Arthur and Ta Lion Wan,
stiDiilatins' that only Russian and Chin
ose warsuips snouin enter or hock at
Port Arthur.
Russia, it aluo appears, gets the exclusive use of tho inner harbor of Ta
Lien Wan, the sole administration of the
ceded territories, and a tract of land
north of Ta Lion Wan is designated as
the buffer belt.
e,

Four More Unfortunates.
Washington, Sept. 33. The adjutant
general of the army has received a cable
message from Major General Urooko,
dat(?d Ponce, Puerto Rico, September
31, announcing four deaths yesterday.

PERMITTED.

Likely to Antagonise England.
Paris, Sept. 33. Tho Journal says the

Spain Most Evacuate Ouba As Rapidly As
Possible United States Beady to
Occupy the Island.
Washington, Sept. 33. At the War
department today, in reply to a question
whether there was any disposition to
accede to the request made by tho
Spaniards for a postponnient of the
evacuation of Cuba until next spring,
the statement was made that no delay
would bo considered. The evacuation
must proceed .with expedition and the
troops from the United States were now
being pat in readiness for tho occupation of Cuba and would be sent there.
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FANCY GOODS.
Soiitlicattt Corner of

Plaza.

Part i.

Courte

The Exchange Hotel,
Bent Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

1 $2

"

Habeas Corpus: InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe lu New
's
Mexico upon receipt of
price. tVOO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexloan
Printing Company, Banta Fe,
N,

M.

Special rates by the Weak or Month
(or Table Board, with or without
room.
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Frank

Lenhart, constable, and Michael Kerns,
a
at Garrett, Md., yesterday,
while resisting eviction from a house
which was the subject of a family dis
pute, lie then barricaded doors and
windows, but was finally captured by
the sheriff. As ho was being taken to
jail some one shot the prisoner in the
head, and ho fell in the sheriff's urins
dead.
Scottish Rite Masons.
Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 22. The supreme
lodge of Scottish Rite Masons adjourned
this attornoiiu to meet in Philadelphia
September, 18'J!. The report of the
financial committee was adopted. Its
balances were all on the surplus side,
including items amounting to SMSI.oooin
investment fund.
COLONEL

BRYAN

IS WASHlSGTOtl.

Desires That the Sick in His Regimeut
Should Be Mustered Out Made No Reference to Resigning,
Washington, Sept. 2'.'. Colonel Wm.
J. Bryan, of the 3rd Nebraska volunteers, was at the. War department today,
and occasioned as much interest, among

tho employes as a returned Santiago
hero. Colonel Rryan was accompanied by
Governor Holcomb and Representative
Neither to the
Stark of Nebraska.
acting secretary of war nor to the
adjutant general did Colonel Hrvan or
Governor Holcomb make any request
regarding the mustering out of the 3rd
Nebraska regiment, or annuo to tne
desires of Colonel Uryan in reference to
the subject.
After leaving the War department
Colonel Bryan and party went to the
White house, where they were cordially
received by President McKinley and remained in conference with him for more
than an hour. They did not prefer a
request for mustering out the regiment
as a whole, but for the discharge of
such members as aro disabled by disease
or have peculiar calls upon thorn. They
represented that about 30 por cent oi
the members of the regiment are ill, and
urged that these should bo relieved. Tne
president made no positive promise
Colonel Bryan said, as he left the White
house, that no would return to ins regi
ment tonight.

QUESTIONS.

Spanish Members of Puerto Rican Military
Commission want to JJiscuss Matters
Over Which They Have Mo

Jurisdiction,
San J nan, Puerto Rico, Sept. 33. The
Spanish transport San Francisco sailed
for Spain Wednesday. Captain Gen
ral Macias and staff reviewed the do- parting soldiers who bade farewell to
sweethearts and wives. Some soldiers
went orofuselv.
Tho Spaniards, at the meetings of the
military commissions, are raising many
questions regarding tho civil adminis
tration 01 tne isianu auu me umijusinun
Only Five Days to Think.
of nubile property, but the American
Huenos Ayres, Sept. 32, El Tlempo
commissioners refuse to discuss these
says Chili has given Argentina five days themes as being beyond their jurisdic
to accept unrestricted arbitration in the tion.
boundary dispute between tho two coun
IMPORTANT DEPARTMENT RULING.
tries.

New York, Sept. 33. Money ou call
nominally 4 por cent. Prime mercan5. Silver, 01
tile paper, 4
load,
$3.85; copper, 11.
m
Dec,
Chicago Wheat, Sept.,
f!4iS
Corn, Sept., 39; Doc,
29
3 29?. Oats, Sept., 33; Dec, 21
21 V.
Chicago. Cattlo, receipts, 11,500; including 3,500 westerns; steady, others
weak. Hooves, $3.91 $5.75; cows and
hoifers, 83.00 04.75; Toxassteers, 83.10
$3.85; westorn, 83.50 a $4.40; stackers
84.74. Sheep, reand feeders, $3.00
ceipts, 14,000; weak to 10 cents lower;
84.50; westerns. 83.50
natives, 83.80
So. 10.
(ft 84.40; lambs, 83.75
Kansas City Cattlo, receipts, 8,000;
best
lower; native
steady, others
stoers, $3.35
$5.40; Texas steers, $3.80
$3.00; na
( $3.85; Texas cows, $3.60
tive cows and heifers, $1.40
$4.00;
stackers ' and feedors, $3.35
$5.25;
83.25.
$3.75
bulls,
Sheep, receipts,
3,000; Arm; lambs, $4.10 (i $5.00; mut
tons. $3.10 a $3.90.

65.

Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
of Record.
In

33.

instantly killed John

RAISING MANY

Eulogized McKinley.
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 23. The Republican state convention to nominate a
candidate for governor was called to
order in Taylor's opera house at noon
today by Chairman Franklin Murphy,
of the state committee, who Introduced
Griggs as tho presid
Attorney General
'
ing officer. Mr. Griggs was given an
ovation, and made a spoecn euiogmug
President McKinley.
Later Acting Governor Foster M.
Vorhoes was nominated by acclamation for governor.

Miners Getting the Upper Hand.
Monongahela City, Pa., Sept. 22- .Havlnz scored a victory at the third
pool, tho miners will now turn their attention to the miners of the fourth pool,
where the Chicago agreement is being
violated. The contest will be opened in
a few days and the officials say will be
waged vigorously until every operator
rate.
Is navins
,.
.
A. " tho district
The' miners at tno tmra pool are sun
S.
S.
Idle, their employer,
Captain
Ilrown. not having signified Ills' willing
ness to comply with tho Chicago agreement. The light will be continued at
these mines until the strikers are sue
cessful.

C

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Minourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Mil., Sept.

-

MARKET REPORT.

UGLER

Cumberland,

P. Myers shot and

Ora Cord and Miss Minnie Davis were
married the other day bv the Rev. .
E. Foulks. The bride is 'from Oregon.
The increase in school population is
100 in the last year, in spite of the fact
that some no have left town in the same
time.
Miss Jennie Griffin was assaulted the
other day by a tramp because he would
not give him all the food lie wanted.
The wretch is In jail.
Three drunken hobos turned the town
up side down the other day and started in
to lick citizens who would not give them
money.
They were finally locked up,
but escaped 'from jail hy digging their
way through the wall.
Grant County.
At Monoro, Grant county, winter has
set in with cold and snow.
The long promised electric light plant
is now being sot up in Silver City.
Tho supply of juniper wood near Silver City is so nearly exhausted that coal
must replace it as fuel.
Trooper Charles Ott, "Rough Riders,''
formerly a printer In tho Silver City Enterprise office, will remain In Brooklyn.
N. Y., where he has a good job.
Carlos May and Srta. Jesusita Aeosta,
members of the Mexican 400 at Silver
City, have married and are gone on a
trip to Chihuahua. They will return to
reside In Silver Citv.
Socorro County.
L. H. Lisk is the new superintendent
of San Marcial schools.
The Industrial Advertiser says that
El Paso has taken over UK) inhabitants
from Socorro.
Professor F. A. Jones, of the School
of Mines, has removed his family from
Kansas City to Socorro.
Moses Dietrich has disposed of his
cattle interests near San Marcial and
will remove to l.a Lu.. to engage in
business there.
Tho San Marcial liec savs the murder
ers of Antonio Arias in the San Andreas
mountain last summer, have been lo
cated, and will soon be in custody
The valley of the Rio San Francisco in
western Socorro countv will raise the
biggest crops of corn. oats, potatoes and

has decided upon the
government
Immediato dispatch of a company of
Admiral Cervera in Madrid.
Senegalose sharpshooters and a detachment of artillery to
Major
Madrid, Sept. 32. Admiral Cervera
Marchand, the French explorer who is arrived here today. There were no inelreported to have occupied Fashoda, on ents worth noting.
above
the Nile, about 400 miles
Khartoum.

Yellow Jack Deoadent.
Merida, Mexico, Sept. 83. There have
been uo more deaths from yollow fever;
but there have been many cases of
fever in the interior towns, mainly
intermittent in character which at llrst
deceived experienced doctors.
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Three Men Dead As the Result of
liest Apprehensions,
Steamer China Has Arrived at San
is
here
33.
situation
Tho
Paris, Sept."
Dispute Over Possession of
Francisco with Major General
generally admitted to be grave by both
Property.
tliu press and people. The conlliet beGreene and Staff.
tween the civil and military authorities
INSURGENT

OF

T

FATAL FAMILY

NEWS FROM MANILA

THE

R- -

NO. 102.
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country. The effect will be, to prohibit.i
the outry Into tins county oi privuegeu
classes, except upon the presentation of
certificates Issued ly tne imperial
government, and 'in view of the
fact that the government has never issued certificates of this character it is
believed that comparatively a few Chi
even the exempt classes, will ap
Remains of Winnie Davis Taken South. nese,hereafter
for admission.
ply
2
R.
I., Sept.
Narragansett Pier,
The remains of Winnie Davis, daughter
of tho chief of tho Southern Confedera
cy, left this place today on route to
Richmond, Va., where they will be In
terrcd.
Gallup.
Tin re is $5,000 reported in the seh
Emperor of China Has Abdicated.
Pekin, Sept. 33. An Imperial edict fund.
Mrs. T. G. Pratt has removed to Albu
has just issued definitely announcing that the Emperor of China has querque.
A. 11. Rupert, a prominent citizen,
resigned his power to tho empress
(the dowager empress) who has ordered has just died in Chihuahua from small
the ministers to deliver to her in the fu pox.
ture their official reports.
John Stewart, of the Otero mine near
It is difficult to obtaiu reliable Infor
has gone to Kansas on an exmation at the palace in regard to the Gallup,
tended trip.'
recent
but
reformatory
proceedings,
Gallup's forger has cut his way out of
edicts probably caused the change
While the emperor was subservient and jail and escaped. The need of a more
a mere ngure neau, tne aowagcr em secure jail Is very much felt.
press permitted him to remain In peaco
but as soon as he attempted to act ou
his own Initiative, his practical deposition was tho result. His principal ad
vlser, Kang Yumol, a Cantonese re
former. Bed in spite of vigorous at
tempts made to arrest him, and it is
said he Is now on his way to Shanghai
The effect of the change must be
great. In all probability Li HungChang
will be reinstated In power and Russian
influence will increase.
PERIODICALS
. ,

Barge Stranded On Lake Erie.
Cloveland, O., Sept. 23. Captain McLaughlin, of the steamer City of Cloveland, which arrived horo from Detroit
today, reports a big steam bargo strand
y
ed on the middle Islands In
The
trroui), flying signals of distress.
City of Cleveland could do nothing for
the bargo.
Later. R. R. Rhodes received word
that the stranded steamer is tho line
new boat Minneapolis, xne wrecxer
Wales was sont to her assistance.

Secretary of the Treasury Holds That Chi
nese Consuls in Foreign Uountnes oan
Not Issue Entry Certificates.
Washington, Sept. 33. The secretary
of the treasury today made an important ruling in which ho holds that Chi
nese consuls in foreign couuincs are not
authorized to issue certificates to privi
leged classes of Chinese entering this

fftpfsY
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What does It do?
It causes the oil glands
in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It makes a better circulation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

It Prevents and It

Cures Baidess
Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remaining in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disappears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

If yon do tint obtuni ail the benefits
you exiiectert from tks use of the Visor
wnn uie minor auoui it.
Aaarest, uk. J. c.

ayek. '

Lowell, Msta.
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alfalfa this season within the

BRO.
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of the oldest residenter.
Special Agent D. W. Medbury, of the
department of justice, Is In tho western

part or Socorro county taking testimony
In Indian depredation
claims. Judgw

Medbury seems to be the only special
agent sent into this part of the country
who is ready to believe that any depredations were committed bv the Apaches.
Dona Ana County.
A big brick kiln lias been started at
Alamugordo.
The Agricultural
College studeuls
have discovered a new species of squirrel.
Dr. li. V. Kice has left La l.uz to Income chief surgeon of the Mexican Cen-

tral railroad.
H. B. Holt, for several years past supreme court stenographer, has been admitted to the bar at Las Cruces.
Robert White and family, of Denver,
are removing to Alamogordo to locate,
and other Denverites are likely to follow their example.
Las Cruces has a Woman's Improvement Society, which is looking after
things locally as tlie Woman's hoard of
trade has done in this city.
Garden truck and fruit growers along
the line of the White Oaks road are
preparing to rind a ready and steady
market in El Paso and surrounding
country for their goods.
.Mrs. Swatskupf, of New York, sister
of Mrs. Phoebus Freudenthal, of Las
Cruces. and who has been visiting with
her Las Cruces relatives for the past
few weeks, lias returned to her eastern
home.
Chaves County.
Thomas llunyan, of Hope, and Miss
Bonnie Wilbnrn, of Roswell. were recently married by Rev. John Kell.
The railroad bridge now being built
over the Pecos ou the Roswell eitenslou
is 832 feet long, with spans 16 feet apart.
This, however, is but a temporary affair,
as a steel structure will replace It in
time.
General Items.
Eddy is threatened with a caterpillar
pest.
There are 111 Apache school children
enrolled at the Mescalero agency school.
Tho Clayton schools have opened with
46 pupils in attendance.
Professor
of Denver, is the principal.
.Rev. E. A. Gaglo, of Indiana, has been
appointed home missionary in San J nan
county by the Presbyterian board of
home missions.
Tho Cerrillos authorities are hot on
the trail of citizens who have, not paid
their road tax, and they will be made to
work out the tax on the roads.
Tho Indians of Taos will give a ghost
dance and a general fiesta exhibition ou
St. Geronimo's day, September 30. This
festivity always brings a lot of visitors
into town.
Man-dovill-

Republican Territorial Convention Albuquerque, N. M Oct 1, 1808.
For tho above occasion the Santa Fe
route will make the following reduced
rates from principal points in New Mexico to Albuquerque and return: From
Santa Fe, S2.05; Las Vegas, $4; Springer,

Katon, 87.30; Los Cerrillos, 81.55:
Bernalillo, 55 cents; Socorro, 82.30: San
Marcial, $3.10; Rincon, S5.35;
8fi.35; Deming, 87; Silver City, 8.40:
Lake Valley, Sii.nb. Dates of salo September 2(1, to 30, inclusive, good for return passage October 3, 18U8.
H. S. Littz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

8(1.10;

Cru-co-

W .1.

Black,

G. P. A.

Topeka, Kas

THE EQUITABLE

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

Volunteers will be Retained.
Mlddloton, Pa., Sept. 33. Tho 7th
Ohio started today for Columbus where
they will be mustered out. All the
other regiments here will be kept, with
possibly one exception, the 14th Pennsylvania.
Argentina; Not Hunting Trouble.
London, Sept. 22. A dispatch has
been received from Goneral Rocca, president-elect
of .. Argentina,
saying that
there will be no war between that conn-trand Chili.

y

No, I Thank You.
Nashville,' Tenn., Sept. 33. General
Jackson sent today a telegram to President McKinley thanking him for the
tender of a position on the commission
to Investigate the conduct of the war,
and expresslog his regret that pressing
private business compelled him to

JACOB WELTUER

Books

Suspect Arrested.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 22. Harry
Gunford, son of Nancy A, Gunford
whose name has been freauentlv men
tloned in connection with the Yellow
Mill pond mystery, was arrested today,
as he was about to unlock the door of
his mother's house.

and! tationery

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Itooks not in sleek ordered at eastern
priees, and tnbsi nptions received for
all periodicals.

LIFE
OF

AHME

SOCIETY

THE UNITED STATES.
I,l,rfT.O

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18U7
New Assurance written In 1S97
io,wo9,oim,w
441vll,9T3.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 18D7
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities
1S,J.I J,I J.l.aw
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In 1807
WTHIoat InNurnncc In

,STa,6.S

a3,STd,8.4

9,mi,it.m
i.ii

i,iwti

LARGEST
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TTJjlST

forci.

tSPLurifCNt Surplus.

InM 1calil

nlm"

iron,p,r'

Pity Larger Dividend () 1,000,000 more during Inel
five cam.) leeues Belter Policies.

Walter

1 Parkhurst,

General Manager,

NKW MKX1CO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT

AI.DI14i F.Rai K, M!W MEXICO.

Santa Fe

or one should be logal sauce lor the
other.

New Mexican

PORK AND TRIMMINGS

Stay at Homo.
THE NEW MEXICAN

Jy

titered as ;ecod-JlasSunta Fe Postoltice.
KATES OK

PRINTING

matter at the

s

Ut'HrfL'UIITlON.

Daily, per week, by currier
Daily, ljer inuiitli. by oarrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, tliree months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.U0

2.00
4.(10

7.80
25
75
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Xrw Mexican is the olilest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
I'usi office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southw est.

Wl'lie

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One pent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keuding Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each Insertion.
ive
Displayed -- Two dollars au Inch, single colOne dollar an
umn, per month In Daily
inch, single column, in either English or
Weekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars giveu on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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Republican Territorial Convention.
HliADQUAKTEKS

Sauta Fe Soldier Boys at Whipple
tho water from Honolulu which, if reBarrpcks Enjoyed a Change
membered, will save many men in this
in Bill of Fare.
country trouble and possibly sad experiA piece of advice comes floating across

CO.

ReI'ITBLICAN CK'TltAL

')

Committee uf Sew Mexico.
Santa Fe, September , 189. )
A convention of the
Republican putty of the
New
Mexico is hereby called to
of
territory"the
meet in
city of Albuquerque at ID o'clock
in the forenoou on Saturday, October 1. 18!1),
(or the purpose of placing in nomination for
the suffrages of the votersof New Mexico one
candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the 56th congress.
The several counties will be ontitled to representation in this convention as follows: 7,
Bernalillo 27 delegates, Chaves 1, Colfax
Dona Ana 10, Eddy 1. Grant 5, Guadalupe 0.
Lincoln !, Mora 11, Rio Arriba, 15, San Juan 1,
San .Miguel 23. Santu Fe 16, Sierra 2. Socorro
12. Taos 10, Union 4, Valencia l(i;total number
of delegates 171.
Proxies will not be allowed unless held and
voted by citizens and residents of the same
giving the
county from which the delegate
proxy is sent. Alternates will not be
recog-dize-

ence, particularly those who are contemplating removing to the Hawaiian
islands for the purpose of bettering:
their condition in a new country. Letters received from the islands say that
it must be borne in mind that the Hawaiian islands are in no sense of the
word a "new country.'' For many years
past there has been a population there
which has taken up all the ordinary avocations of life, and business is as much
overdone as any where in America. Before the arrival of the United
States troops after annexation there
were many idle persons in all towns,
and since annexation hundreds of young
men have arrived in the islands anticipating opportunities which could not
be found at homo only to be disappointed, and the labor question lias become
a serious one.
There are opportunities on the islands
for making monoy, but they aro all in
the nature of developing lands and
plantations and roquire large sums of
money to be made successful. It is the
same old story. Monoy is required to make
money, with the disadvantage that the
extent of the country is entirely too
small to permit of finding of employment in one place if it cannot be found
in another. The fact of the matter is
that no country on earth offors as many
opportunities for a man to acquire a
competency as the United States. To
tho average young man who is compelled to start in life with nothing but
his head and hands, some land far off
many times presents alluring prospects,
but in almost every instance of that
kind distance is tho only quality which
lends enchantment to the view: a close
inspection removes the glamour and
actual conditions are found to lie worse
than in his native country. Of course
there aro exceptions, but they are very
few and far botwoen. The success at
tained in a few instances is always heard
of while the thousands of failures aro
never reported in the prospectuses of
immigration and steamship companies.

County central committees will call regular
county conventions for the nomination and
election of delegates to this convention at
such time and place in the several counties
as in their judgment seems host, provided
that all such conventions must be held nt
least t hree days prior to t he date of the meeting of the territorial convention.
Where there aro no regularly constituted
county committees, the members ofofthis comcalling
mittee are charged with the duty
and holding of the proper county conven
tions.
Chairmen and secretaries of county conventions are requested to forward to the secretary of this committee at once upon the
holding of the conventions in their respective
counties, a full list of delegates elected and
also copies of resolutions passed by such
No better illustration of that statement
bodies.
By order of the Republican Territorial can be
pointed than the late Klondike
Committee.
Central
K. L. Bartlett,
boom.
Chairman.
Max. Fkost,
There is money to be made in the
Secretary.
Mr. Jiytium has joined tho Republican
party i" Indiana. And still they come.

The Colorado silver people seem also
to be fond of lead in the shape of
bill-lot-

Colonel Teddy's gubernatorial boom Is
growing and will soon be beyond Senator
I'Uitt's control.

The pctico commissioner now en route
to 1'aris aro said to be in a Phillpplnish
st ite of mind. So arc the people of this
country.
is still keeping up
light on Senator Quay. The ex"
postmaster general Is a very good advertiser.

John Wnnamaker

his

United States, but it requires hard
work, economy and everlastingly stick
ing to the work picked out to gain the
end desired. The great obstacle to ac
quiring wealth is the extravagance of
the people and the desire to make as
much show on a small Income as is made
by the rich. To that one causo can be
s
of the dissatisfaction in
laid
the land today, not to the conditions
which surround the people who are com
pelled to earn their living by work.
It will be found that America is tin
land of opportunities for tho men of
small means and those who have none
at all for manv years to come, and that
all the golden tales which come from
countries great distances off will fade
away the nearer tho searcher after
wealth gets to them.
two-third-

Uncle Sam is a dandy, lie is as much
The Strength of Faith.
of a success at disarming his own troops
matters not what one thinks of
It
as he was at disarming of the Spanish
faith cure, there is no use denying the
soldiers.
followers of that doctrine aro a remarkable as well as a wonderful peoAlter the German emperor visits .Tern
Last week a "convocation-- ' of
salom. he will be able to talk about ple.
cure
believers was held in Jersey
faith
in
the
saw
what he and King Solomon
of the delegatos ptesent
one
and
City,
holy city.
arose "In mectin' " and solemnly told to
This is getting to be a great country. solemn listeners how he had been cured
When people wear overcoats and fur by faith of injuries he had sustained in
mittens in St. Paul, they wear grass a fall from a steeple 221) feet high. Of
course It was a church steeple he fell
skirts on the island of Luzon.
from, no ordinary, everyday cupola on
Not being able to secure a quorum, top of a
building, and of
the Populist state convention of
course he was hurt when ho struck the
has been indetiuitely adjourned.
ground, the fall did not, injure him
And still the Pops are not happy.
in the least.
Just the exact nature
of his injuries was not entered into with
the
between
difference
One
but tho fact that he
Killers" in Cuba and the Dervishes in any great detail,
fell exactly 239 feet was sufficient evit lie Soudan is that
the "Rough Eiders"
dence that some bruises wero sustained,
got thero and tho Dervishes did not.
and that it. was necessary to use crutchIn
the
Colonel V. Jennings Urvau is anxious es
(unfortunately
walking
tha t his resignation bo speedily accepted. crutches were not produced In eviHe Is afraid that the people of the conn dence). Any way the story was believed, and considerable faith was manitry will forget his expansive smile.
fested on the part of the audience.
That tho test of faith on the part of
The bettor a ticket the Republicans
was a success Is evidenced
of this county put into tho field for the the listeners
suffrages of the people at the coming by tho fact that in place of attempting
elections, the larger will be the majority to conceal the romance from the outside world, newspapors wero supplied
for the ticket.
with the story in all its harrowing deThe Democratic papers of this terri tails, not even the height of the steeple
tory aro trying to make the people be being omitted, and now tho faith of an
lieve, that the Hi to 1 free silver story incredulous world is being tested.
is still running as a very interesting
This course may not have been as
serial.
dangerous as might bo Imagined. The
episode will excite the smiles of the unPersonal quarrels, likes and dislikes
thinking, but others will recognize Its
have no place In politics. The shrewd
importance. Of course it proves nothing
with
not
such
bothor
politician does
in regard to faith cure, but how great Is
truck. A word to these Interested ought its
significance as regards tho faith
to bo sufficient. Those who desire to curersl And the accurate
logician will
run, should read.
deduce from it, not the conclusion that
they are beneath the serious consideraThe fact remains and no personal and tion of sano persons, but that
they aro a
lying attacks on this paper or its editor social factor of almost alarming importcan wash it away, that the present ance. When folks reach tho state of
board of county commissioners of San mind Indicated by the telling, hearing,
Miguel county has been guilty of many and promulgating of a yarn like this,
to make a stir in the
acts of malfeasance in office. This fact they are apt is
a strong lever, and
world. Faith
cannot be talked away. The law should these
people have It. They are as fearhe vindicated.
less of derision as they are of the laws
against manslaughter,' and, though they
will cure much fewer maladies than the
The territorial treasury has lost about scientific hypnotists do, yet they will
$35,000 by the illegal action of tho board make every cure count for vastly more,
Of county commissioners of San Miguel
in unlawfully abating taxes by the
The Eminently Proper Thins;.
wholesale to the amount of 35 per cent
(El Paso Timet.)
and in accepting county paper instead
The people of New Mexico and Ariof cash, as the law demands and pro zona are arranging to give their "Rough
scribes. What arc the territorial law Riders" a royal welcome home. That
Give the brave lads to unofficials going to do about this? Is Is proper.
derstand that their offer to sacrifice
there to be no reckoning and are county their lives for their countries flag Is apcommissioners to be allowed to break preciated. They suffered hardships and
tho law with Impunity, when other men faced death; ana yet they are deserving
of no more credit than
of
accused of violating the laws of the others who volunteered and thousands
were eager
territory aro Indicted and tried for such to go to the front but were prevented
violation" of Is w. What is legnl sauce from doing so.
'
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Eczema !
The Only Cure.
than

A

LOST ISLAND.

It was a night of pitchy darkness. A
Mis in (be first wutch not a breath

air was moving, and tho dreuohed sails,
wet by the afternoon and evening rains,
hung heavily from the yards or flapped
against the musts and rigging as the ship
rolled lazily on the long leaden swells of
the Pacific ocuan. A number of days had
pussed without an observation of the sun
or stars, and they had to rtm by "'dead
reckoning," and were not, therefore, sure
of their latitude or longitude. They might
be nearer danger than they thought.
Eczema broke out on my daughter, and con
The captain had gone below at eight
until
tinued to spread
bells; but, feeling troubled about the porher head was entirely
tentous appearance of the weathor, was
unable to sleep and was on deck again,
covered. She was treated
walking nervously fore and aft, now lookby several good doctors,
ing on this Bide and then on the other
but grsw worse, and the
side of the quarter deck, looking anxiously
dreadful disease spread
out Into the darkness, then aft, thon at
to her face. She was
tho compass and then at the barometer
taken to two celebrated
which hung in the cabin gangway. Round
health SDrluES. but rvM.
and round went tho ship, heedless of her
celved no benefit. Man v jHSKBS6aS.ir
helm, and tho mercury told tho same tale
patent medicines were taken, but without result, until we decided to try d. S. S., and by the it hod told for hours before.
betime the first bottle was finished, her head
In vain did tho eyes of anxious men
gan to heal. A dozen bottles cured her com- - poor Into tho darkness. Only Inky blackShe
left
smooth.
her skin perfectly
and
ness mot their straining gazo everywhere.
Iiletely sixteen
years old. and has aniagniilcent
I
growth of hair. Not a sign ot the dreadful Thus matters stood till six bolls, when the
disease has ever returned.
mercury began to fall suddenly. The
H.T. SHOBH.
2701 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
quick jerking voice of tho onptain was
...... nnnljaafinno rt then heard.
Tfcnn4 ..r..n..f
"Mr. Smallcy, you may take in the
TV,
Dual's auu saitca iu tuic livjacum.
sails."
reach only the rurface, while the di- light
"Aye, ayo, sir," and, stepping to the
Swift's mainmast
sease comes fiam within.
he called out, "For'ard, there I"
Specific
and was immediately answered, "For'ard, sir!" "Stand by tho topgallant and
tho flying jib halyards!"
In a moment he Aeard the report,
"Ready, sir."
is the only cure and will reach the most
"Lot go the halyards .and olew down.
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all Lot go the sheets and clew up. That'll da
similar remedies, because it cures cases Belay all. Now jump up and furl them.
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is Be lively, lads!"
While this was going on the captain took
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot another look nt the barometer and found
the
mercury still going down fast. Thorash, mercury or other mineral.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific oughly aroused now, he caught his speaking trumpet from the beokets and sung
Company. Atlanta, Georgia.
out:
"Hold on, there Down from aloft, evHEW MEXICO CROPS.
ery man of you! Call all hands!" Down
came the men again.
"All hands ahoy!" was called with great
The General Harvest of An Abundant Crop
strength of voice at both the cabin and
Ranges Need Rain for Winter
forecastle gangways, and then followed
Feeding.
one of those scenes which defies such deU. S. Dept. of agbicui.tuiie,
scription as would make it intelligible to
a landsman, but which any sailor readily
Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
The topsails - were close
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section. ) understands.
reefed, a reef taken in the mainsail, the
(Santa Fe, N. M., September 20, 1818.)
gib and flying gib and all the light sails
The weather for the week ending were furled, and the ship mode ready for
J
Septembor 1ft, although not- averaging tho expected gale. But yet no breath of
as cool as the ween previous, sun was air had been felt moving, while an unnatural stillness and heaviness of tho atslightly below the normal. Tho days mosphere was observed by all. Several of
have boon bright ami sunshiny, wiin the seamen saw a dim,
purplo stroak sudrather cool nights, and with little or no denly appear right ahead
of the
and
From many sections, called out, "Horo It comes, sir I" ship
precipitation.
conis
especially in tho south, there
"Where?" said the captain.
siderable complaint of drouth, and in
"Right ahead, sir."
central and southern districts water for
"Hard a port your holm!"
and
farmers
is
getting scarco,
irrigation
"Hard a port it is, sir!"
are put to much trouble and expense in
"Brace round the yardBl"
securing sufficient for their needs. In
"Aye, aye, sir!"
the northern counties along tho Rio
The yards were braced around, and the
Grande" pastures are drying up rapidly,
ship was got ready to receive the expected
and fear is expressed that winter feed blast on the larboard tack. That dreadful
will be short.
streak of cloud grew almost crimson, and
Harvesting the latest grain crops is there was heard what they thought was
about finished, and the threshings with tho heavy roar of tho coming gale, and evbut few exceptions are yielding very ery man seemed to hold his breath awaitsatisfactory returns. The third cutting ing the shock. Good men and courageous
of alfalfa is about all secured in northsailors were on that ship's deck, but they
ern counties, and under most favorable shrank from tho terrible onslaught like
Corn
conditions.
cutting is making frightened children. When God speaks in
rapid progress, and some northern those fearful storms, ids voice is awful to
farmers have begun work on the winter tho ear, and many a strong man has quailwheat. No weather conditions have in- ed before it. And the storm itself is
terfered with tho general abundance scarcely more trying to one's norves than
and linn quality of all garden produce tho moment before it strikes, whilo men
excepting tho frost of tho 11th and 12th wait in dreadful suspense.
over the more exposed localities of the
Thus those men waited till the minutes
north, where as stated In the previous lengthened Into hours, and the only change
bulletin considerable loss was sustained perceptiblo was In the deepening oolor of
in tomatoes, cabbages,
melons, etc. that lowering cloud of crimson light. At
Fruits, grapes and melons continue length eight bells told that 4 o'clock had
abundant in the markets notwithstand- arrived, and daylight was looked for as
ing the effects of the frost on the grapes those men in tho ship with Paul looked
and melons of tho localities just men- for it when they "wished for day." But
tioned, although owing to several high the struggling light of the day seemed only
winds of tho past week there has been to reveal tho thickness of tho darkness to
the wondering vision.
some loss in falling fruits.
Just at daylight their ears were stunned
The following remarks are extracted
with successive quick reports, louder than
from the reports of correspondents:
Aztec C E. Mead Bright, clear whole broadsides from a hundred gun ship.
The Tho whole heavens wero lighted up with a
week with little precipitation.
gradually declining tomparature indi- Aery red light. The ocean was stirred
The from her profound depths. Great waves,
cates fast approaching winter.
frosts of the 11th and 13th froze the po- without any visible cause, ran in tho most
tatoes, tomatoes, melons, etc., and some awful commotion, now striking together
corn and alfalfa were injured slightly. and throwing tho white foam and spray
Farmers are still making the third crop high In air, then parting, to meet again in
tearful embrace as before. A school of
of hay although a great deal was
bows,
before the frosts.
Apples, sperm whales ran athwartto the ship's
exertion
escape from the
peaches, pears and grapes continue in making every
water. Within a few
abundance, also beets, beans, tomatoes. strangely troubled
lengths of the ship an immense cocauliflowers, cabbages, onions, pota- cablo of
water .was thrown masthead high
toes, etc. Many farmors are cutting lumn
and fell back again with a roar like Niagcorn, and some winter wheat is being ara.
A deep, mournful noise, like the
planted. There is plenty of water for echo of thunder
among mountain caverns,
irrigation.
Highest temperature, 87, on was
instantly heard, and none oould tell
the snh j lowest 31, on the 12th. Raincame.
The noble ship was tossed
whence
it
fall, trace.
shakon llko a plaything.
Bernalillo
Brother Gabriel
Very and"Groat
God, have mercy upon usi" cried
dry weather since tho 20th of August
with tho exception of a trace on the officers and mon. "What is this? What is
next? Is it the day of judgment?"
night ol the 0th of sopteinbor. tool coming
The royal psalmist desoribed them accudays and nights from the 9th to the 15th,
with frost on the Sandia Mountains on rately "They reel to and fro and stagger
the 12th. Gardens consequently have like a drunken man and aro at their wit's
end."
ripened somewhat slowly. Late fruits
Soon tho
was solved, when right
not very encouraging.
Vineyards before theirmystery
one
from
eyes, about
league
somewhat better than expected, but not
there arose the rough sides of a
of the best. The rivor is quite low at them,
mountain out ot the yielding water and
present, and although irrigation ditches reared its head high in air; then from its
aro pretty well supplied it is with much summit flames burst forth and melted lava
trouble and expense to gardners. The ran like a river down the
declivity and
highest temperature, 8o, on tho loth; fell like a cascade of flame into tho soothlowest, 42. on the 12th. No rain.
ing ocean. It was a birth throe of nature,
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmoro
and an island was born whioh was miles
Corn which had not been, dried up by In circumference.
the drouth was ripened up rapidly by
Two years afterward 1 sailed right over
the rains of the 10th. Ranges also were that place,
but the placid water gave no
groatly refreshed and are maturing Intimation that an island had been there.
finely. Stock continue in good condi- Vet no man has said that he saw the death
tion. High winds liavo caused consid- and burial of that land whose birth I have
erable "falling" of tho apples and pears. thus ohroniclod.-Exchan- ge.
Highest temperature, 85 on the 14th and
15th; lowest, 35 on the 12th. Total rainWhat Ha Meant.
fall. 0.70.
Dauber (struggling artist) What do yon
Mesilla Park Cayotano Thompson.
tho poet meant by the words,
The weather has boon cloar, with no suppose
is long, but life is fleeting;"
trace of rain. Water is scarco and crops "Art
Frank Friend (examining Dauber's last
aro suffering from the drouth. The
I think it likely tho poet meant
third crop of alfalfa has been harvested ploture)
that lifo is too short for some folks to
with much success. Tomatoes are fast learn to
paint. London Answers.
ripening. Highest temperature, 03 on
the Kith; lowest, 39 on the 13th.
Diverted Attention.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Light frost
Nurse
lost thrack uv th' ohlldren,
I
on the 11th, which injured garden truck
such as beans, melons and tomatoes. mum.
Mrs. Cums Good gracious! Why didn't
Corn is maturing rapidly, with the
you speak to an officer?
promise of an average crop'. The stock
Nurse That's how It happened, mum
to
of
are
short
the
ranges
grass owing
Baltimore Jewish Comment.
severe drouth which has prevailed here
several
weeks
Highest
past.
Hard Una.
during
temperature, 89, on the 13th; lowest, 30,
Soph I've taken to writing for a living
on the 11th. No rainfall.
Santa Fe U. 8. Weathor Bureau A lately.
SeniorHas the Old man answered any
bright, sunshiny week, although some- of your letters? Boston Courier.
what cooler than usual, and without
rain. Harvest and threshing wheat,
Because She Lores Kim.
and cutting the third crop of alfalfa has
Your
father says we can't marry until
faprogressed rapidly and under most
sso.ooo, and I haven't a cent.
vorable conditions. The later tree fruits I have
Nover mind dear. I'm willing to wait
ripened rapidly and in abundance, but
some loss was occasioned by several if it takes six months.
high winds during tho week. The highest tomperature was 77 on three days,
Presence of Mind.
tho lowest, 39, on tho 17th.
Gntthar I called up the Van Kickers
by 'phone last evening, to find out if Van
Strictly Neutral.
Kicker was there before calling on the
Mr. Ncverpelgh Old Reilash has de- daughter, and the old man answered it
clared neutrality at last.
himself.
Mfs. Nevorpelgh I don't understand
Goodun The deucel What did you
you.
do?
Mr. Neverpeigh He has refused to
Getthar Told him his office building
let ns have any coal.
downtown was on fire.
of

a skin disease,
Eczema is more
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. The
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only remedy
d
blood
which can reach such
diseases.

Correspondence

New Mexloan.

Whipple Barracks, Sept. 19, 1S9S.
The 1st territorial regiment, which was
moved from Whipple Barracks to Lexington several times last week, is yet in
Whipple Barracks. The latest news is
that a move will be mado Thursday.
Unless another political convention,
baseball game or some other important
event causes f urthor dolay, the 1st ter
ritorial regiment will go to Lexington.
Ivv., Thursday, Friday, Saturday- or
Sunday. This news is positively ofhcial.
In fact, as certain as former reports of
the movements of Camara's fleet.
The Southorn Pacitic railroad is said
to bo responsible for previous delays.
Nothing but stock cars could be found
for moving the regiment and Colonel
McCord declined to allow tho proprietor
of California to palm off "any old thing"
on the regiment.
It begins to look as
though there is no truth m the report
that the government contemplates ex
changing the American eagle, for a hog
or likeness of Collis P. Huntington, to
represent the emblem of liberty.
Last week, fresh hog and apple sauce
graced tho table of Company U. Today
a herd of sheep is grazing on the hills
north of camp and fresh mutton will ap
pear on the bill ot tare tomorrow, it
would be a shame to scandalized Santa
Fe society by telling whostolo the hogs.
However. Lieutenant Catron was heard
to remark:
"I'm going to see that the
boys have enough to eat if I have to
buy It." Yesterday a party of bee hunters,- headed by the lieutenant, brought in
ism pounds of honey.
"Honey! You're
Out of Sight," is now a very popular
air. Those who have never indulged
in tho fun of bee hunting have missed
half their livos. Hot sun, tedious climbs,
long tramps and fast fighting are some
of the joys of the boe hunt. It's a Sunday school picnic, personified with the
ants and kindred joys. The bees of
Arizona have the same
kind of stingors that the bees of our
boyhood wore.
Some of the blue coated braves form
erly so disgusted the citizens with
drunken exhibitions that a majority of
them claimed tho post was of no material benefit to the town. They avered,
the saloons, not the substantial busi
ness affairs, reaped the entire advantage. Seems singular that a few dis
reputable characters could retlect discredit on an entire regiment. As an
evidence of tho bad character of the
"bad soldier boy," it is said that Prescott mothers used tho word "soldier" as
a bugaboo to frighten unruly children
into submission. A story is told of a
preacher who saw a little boy going
along tho street with a fish pole over Ills
shoulder last Sunday. The preacher
stopped tho boy and asked:
"Little boy; do you know where the
bad people go to?".
"No main, I don't "
Just then he saw a lile of blue coats
entering a near by church, and he
hastily corrected himself
"If you mean tho soldiers, I guess
they go into that house over there.
Thus is an old story revised to the ever
lasting creditof the territorial regiment
and a broad chalk mark giveu the ones
who set examples of decorum.
Jf tho. regiment was to remain here
another month the churches of Prescott
wouldn't hold the soldier worshippers
and the people would wondor that they
never noticed so many good people in
the worm oetore.
"Tom" Gable is in Whipple.
The
he asked when he alight
first quest-ioed from the train was: "Say, do you
know where a lellow can linu a nice,
cool glass of beer?" The friend won
dered if he intended to electioneer before he got his feet warm in the terri
tory. It is reported that "Tom" has
the correct proportions to nil a vacancy
in the regiment and will stop Into his
new duties this week, lie will accompany the regiment to Lexington.
A man who dies by a bullet or some
equally fatal missile shall rise again; so
the good book says; but a man who
dies politically Is liable to remain dead a
long, time ago. mad "Tom" escaped
such a fate.
The dissatisfaction which prompted
numerous volunteers to kick, petition
and nearly mutiny has almost entirely
A revulsion of feeling
passed away.
has entered the hearts of the sensible
minded and they now are satisfied to
tak-their medicino, whatever it may
be, like men. They realize that "kick
ing" will not Jnduco the War depart
g
ment to taice any action relative to
out tho regiment, and that they
are merely making an unworthy exhi
bition of themselves in showing thoir
discontent to tho public. It must seem
ludicrous, to those who have "been
through tho mill" previously, and actu
ally suffered almost unendurable hard
ships and privations, to witness the antics of some of the volunteer regiments
who have not yet had a taste of starva
tion at the front, decimation by the one
uiy's fire, nor danger of annihilation by
the more malignant types ot diseases.
The boys here are also beginning to real
ize that it is only necessary to be half
way decent and gentlemanly to keep out
of the guard house, and that the actions
of drunkards, anarchists and malcontents who have previously spent a major portion of their time there, deserved
punishment and not sympathy.
Army discipline has been the prinThose
cipal cause of dissatisfaction.
who previously enjoyed every form of
rebel
at
restraint. Yet
liberty naturally
this regiment has not witnessed rigorous restriction nor will it for some time.
Perhaps a little snow shoveling, sleeping in tents, and imprisonment five
miles from town, will this winter cause
the boys to think Whipple a paradise
Then they
compared to Lexington.
will wonder why they did not petition to
remain here instead of "howling" to be
moved. The 1st territorial has suffered
some, of course, but their troubles are,
when the
after all, inconsequental,
miseries endured by othors are consid.1. F.
ered.
Manning.
P. S Word has just been received
that the regiment will leave here Saturday morning over the Santa Fe. It Is
hoped that a large delegation of "Santa
Fiends" (with cake) will meet the boys
at Lamy.
Why He Sighed.
Jack Come old man, cheer up. What
if she did break the engagement?
She
is not the only fish in the swim.
care
don't
Tom Oh, I
anything about
her breaking the engagement, but you
see I've got to go right on paying Instalments on the ring for the next six
months. That's where the Icy breeze
uomes in.
e
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American and European Plana.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

15th

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

Cflif 6

American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

B 11

Daxlt Nkw Mmoati wlH
at the Hotel Wellington.,
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,

Proprietor.

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to
rtnj . Special rates by the week.
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SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL

When in Silver City".
Stop at the Best Hotel.

I
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1. A
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F. & A. M.

Regular
first Monday lu
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
F. 8. Davis.
W. M.
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First

European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward.

deep-seate-

Feeling of Discontent in the Regiment Dis
appearingArizona Not So Bad After
All Meet Us At Lamy
With Cake,

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

four

1. B. Brady,

Secretary.

U.U.

F. TIME TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
M. Regular convocation second
o
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Read Down.
Read Ud.
Rust Hound.
Jambs B. Brady,
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No.2i.
H.P.
12:05a S:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:orp 7:05n
Akthvh Sklioman,
4KWal2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas.. Lv :S0p 1:10 p
7:110 a
Secretary.
4::a Ar.... Raton... .Lv 11:55a 9:05a
9:10a 6 5 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:20a
935a 8.05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:58a
Santa Fe Commander; No. 1, 12
12 iSO p Ar. .. Pueblo . . Lv 7:00 a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 2:32pp 2 :32pArCol.
Springs. Lv 5:30a
o
5 OOp Ar...I)enver ...Lv 8:00a
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30p. m.
11 :50 a 11:20 a Ar. ..La Junta. Lv 7:10a 43a
Max. Fhobt, B. C.
Ar.. .Newton ...Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
12:35a
4:50a
Ar.. Topeka ...Lv
l:25p
Addison Walkkk,
Ar Kansas City Lv 8:30 p 11:20 a
75 a
Recorder.
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10.-0- p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Up
Read Down West Bound
X. O. O.
No. 22 No.
No.l No. 17
2:10 a
3:55
Lv..
3:55
Ar
Fe.
Santa
10:55p
p
PiPATlISR LODGE 5:39 p
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
p
s, No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets- 7:25 d 8:25 D ArAlbuauera'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
I51 every Thursday even2:47 a Ar .Sooorro . Lv 4:30 p.
.v tnif at ma veuovi
3 :50 a Ar San Manual Lv 3:35 n
welcome.
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
nail. Visiting brothers always
Ktbt.k Lkbow. N. Q.
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
... ... 8:11a Ar. Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
H. W. STKVEHS.Reoordlng peoretary.
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O. 8:40p
CENTENNIAL
LvAIbuquerq'e Ar
and 12:10 p ...... Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
8:05 a
the second Fel-ow: Regular communication
i'
4:30a
3:10 p
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
ourtb Tuesday of each month at Odd
weloome.
9:20 p
Phoenix ..Lv
Ar..
hall; visiting Thos.
10Kp
patriarch;
A. Goodwin, C. P.
9 :50 a
8:30 a
Ar Lo Angeles Lv ,
7:00a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
ArSan Frano'ooLv ....... 4;30p
6:45p
No.
9.I.O.O.
LODGE,
REBEKAH
itYRTLE
and third Tuesday
'. ! Regular meeting flrst
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
f each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting CHICAGO,
LINK.
irotbers and slaters welcome.
Thehesa Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Hattib Waqnbb, Secretary.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
iZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
hall Angeles and San Francisco.
very Friday eventngin Odd Fellows wel-ninbrothers
No. 2, eastboundfcarrios same equip
an Francitco street. Visiting
N. G.

W.J. Taylor,

ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Donvor, via. El

W. H. Woodward, Secretary.

Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
ANTA FB LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular makes all stops, carries through chair
neetlng every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
.t Castle hail. ' Visiting knights given a
Kansas Citv.
J. L. Zimmkbm.nn,
welcome.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Chancellor Commander.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Lib Muhhlkisen,
K. of R. and S.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex

3C.

OF T.

cor-li-

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
vttorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
ninlng business a Specialty.
E. A. FISKB,
at Law, P. O. Box
attorney and Counselor
in
P," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PraotloesNew
District
all
Courts of
and
upreme

lexlco.

Ico.

For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
VV.

J.

Black, G. P. A.,
Topoka. Kas.

Pecos Valley Railway

W. A. Hawiins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
and Counselors at Law, Silver City. Time card in effect January 31, 1397,
ittorneys
Vew Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all (Central Timo): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
justness entrusted to our care.
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at.
A. B.RENKHAN,
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
Territorial
In
all
Law.
Practices
at
Ittorney Commissioner Court of Claims. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
JourU.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
iSpiegelberg Block.
C.

V.

Conway,

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regardB.E.LANKARD,
resources of this valley, and the
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, ing the
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- price of lands,, or any other matters of
doing business in the territory of interest to the public, apply to
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
E. O. FATJXKNEB,
insurance.
IHUtlKANCB.

Receiver and General Manager

Iddy.N.at.

DENTISTS.
D, W. MANLEV,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Phua,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

ATTOKNK8 AT

The New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING.

U

The El Paso &

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

northeastern R'y

AND

"':

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
The El Paso & northeastern R. R.
'District Attorney for the First Judicial DisTo accommodate the public will carry
trict. Practises in all the oourte of the Terntn
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho end of its
GBO.W. KNABBBL,
Collections and track (86 miles).
Offloe in Griffin Block.
searehlng titles a specialty.
Daily Exoept Sunday. .
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Commencing September 31, trains will
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe In leave El Paso at 10 a. m., and returning
Catron Bloek.
arrive at El Paso at 7 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamo-gord- o
with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
LET YOUR
and the White Oaks country.
NEXT TRIP BE
A. S. GREie,
'
General Superintendent,
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Otfice-Gri-

;

Mexican
entral
iailread

.you can reach the
"very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
conven
offers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

B. J. KVHN,
Cout'l Agt., El PaMi Tox.

Cheap Bat to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of flvoor more do
sires to visit tho San Ildefonso Indian
puelilo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date ot sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hblm,
General Agent, R. G. & 8. F. F. R

Code of Civil iTocedure.

tho terEvery practicing aattorneyof intho
New
copy
ritory should have
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound'
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.85; full law
sheep, 13; flexible morocco, (3.50,

Tlie Kw Evil of
Physicians in various parts of the
country report an alarming growth of
The liaOlt is coniraciea
by those whose nerves are disordered,
who can't sleep, whoso digestion is imperfect, whose liver is out of ordor, who
got the "blues ' and 'teel tneir sirengtn
It seems strango that sufdeparting.
ferers from the above disorders should
not cure themselves with Hostotter's
This is a medicine
Stomach Bitters.
which whets up the appetite, regulates
the bowels, steadies the nerves and induces sound sleep. Those who take it
lind that It cures dyspepsia, and there
Is no bad tasto in the mouth in the
morning, no feeling of weakness after
the days worn is aouo. n is wen worm
a trial.
Poking Fun at Willie.
Tho Kron-prtn- z
up and spake to his
father.
And now about Blsmark, papachon,
he Inquired, are we sorry?
We are mein zon, replied tho Gorman
Emperor, playfully catching the lad a terrific blow with the horsewhip which he
always carries.
The noble boy immediately burst into
a flood of tears.
Such is tho perfect sympathy existing
between this imperial father and son.
MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

free
to all)

OF ALL AGES
MO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

on.

derfnl appliance and clenuflc remedies eeut on e trial to any reliable
of
man. a
reputation back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tono (riven to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme.

ERIE MEDICAL

CLStiBStffl:

During the Hot Spell.
Nature, said the young man with the
oracular manner, abhors a vacuum.
Human nature doesn't, replied the
bright girl, positively; not when the
vacuum Is in the thermomoter tube
where the mercury usod to be.
'Twould be a Terror.
Wlckwire I don't exactly like the
idea of calling one of the new ships of
war 'The American Girl.'
Yabsley What Is the matter with it?
-

Wlckwire It sounds too tame. 'The
Hired Girl' would givo a much bettor
iaea of destruction and desolation.

A

TIME

CBITIGAL

During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.

mother. "A more shiftless body than
now.
Jim I uiu't come across, always trapesShe What makes you stop'.
ing round in marching work and never
He Often wondered how Wobinson finding it Ho's a poor stick. Tho sea
I
Cwouseo felt, and
wanted to find out never
gave him no call, and yon can sit
don't vou know.
here and eat your victuals content, come
In Dublin.
storm, come clear."
The sick girl raised herself on her
didn't you come
Employer Why
arm. "There's one thing I never could
when I rang?
Office Hoy lieeause I didn't hour the fathom, " she exclaimed with sudden inbell.
terest, "and that's his being own brothHereafter, when you don't hear the er to Rab. Why, he ain't no patch on
boll you must come and tell me so!
him."
Yes sir, was the dutiful answer.
"No," rejoined her mother-in-lasharply. "He's moro fool than cheat
for certain. If 'twor he out iu tho bout
PERSONAL MAGNETISM.
wi' Joss, happen the Lord might overlook him."
The old hoiiHH hu&n'tseeu a dtiy of such excite1
Tlie girl's dark eyes flushed, and Marmi'nl xinetj
That Ijuliy was enthroned u inoimrch there.
tha
interposed in a hurt voice: "Maybe
His vili was mure respected tar thun that of
Jim ain't so quick at the take up as
any prince,
Aud news of him was listened to with care.
Rab, but ho's mortal persevereshons at
Of course thcji'O was excitement when his mothtrying. Arter all, Nan," she added,
er told us all
"you ain't never seen Rab but twice. "
That for his father he, in lantiuuyu plain,,
"No, I ain't never seen him but
Had several times, with wmiost emphasis, been
henrd to call
twice," the girl repeated.
And that douhth
he would do it soon again.
"And when you did meet never spoke
" continued MarHis mother and his lather and his uncle and much to one 'uother,
tha wonderiugly.
his aunt
And tho hired girl and the farmhand gath"No, us never spoke much to one

There's

no

one left In London

ered round.
You'd have thought a famous tenor had arrived to lead a chant
By the way they stood aud listened for the
Bound.

They watched his face for symptoms of an intellectual start.
No oranle was ever moro revered,
Aud when he smiled nnd epoke his mother
held him to her heart,
And his father and the hired men whooped
and cheered.
The years have pasHd above him. He's a grown
up patriot now.
Be lectures to the lnassoa oft and long.
Success has sometimes paused to place a laurel
on his brow,
And his mental grasp is wonderfully strong,
But he cannot hold an audience in a still,
spell,
Though he's been a speaker sinoe he was a
lad,
As he did when, in the cradle long ago, he
oouldn't tell
A thing we didn't know, but just said

"Dad!"

Washington Star.

THE STORM
A sudden gale had sprung up from
the northeast; great block backed gull
and feeble winged puffing had been
forced alike through tho smoking mists
inland. Night fell amid the clash of
wind aud sea. A narrow track winding
round the cliffs led past a cottage ; light
shone from the windows, and in the
kitchen were three women. The youngest lay in a truckle bed, a baby against
her breast ; an old woman, tall, gaunt
and white haired, sat at a table, the
Bible before her, muttering over familiar passages with awkward lips; the
third moved softly about the room preparing supper. Sho stood a moment by
the bed, as the child broke into a long,
low wail.
,
' ' Poor lamb I " she said. "He frets as
if your breast was cold to him. "
"Maybe 'tis cold," replied the sick
girl indifferently.
"Aye, but not tonight, Nan," the
other protested, "and his father out in

a storm like this."

"

"The Lord have mercy on tho lad,
The Packers at the Battle of San- exclaimed
the old woman, glancing up,
Heroes.
were
Cuba
all
tiago lc
"he's got that scamp Rab Tapp wi' him
Their Heroic Efforts In Getting in the boat. Scores o' times I've told
Ammunition and Rations to Joss 'twould be safer to sail 'long o'
decent folk."
the Front Saved the Day.

Nan stirred uneasily. "Rab's as good
as the rest o' 'em," she muttored, "and
a long ways handier. "
"Handy wi' his tongue belike, " retorted the old woman, "there ain't his
equal for lying in this here parish. Tis
only reasonable that the Lord should be
angered ag'in him, though maybe the
Almighty will mind that Joss has been
a good son to me and spare tho boat. "
She was silent a moment, listening to
the continuous clamor of the massive
door bolts that barred back the storm.
"Aye, that Rab," she burst out fiercely,
"they should cast him overboard tho
same as the men o' Joppa cast the
prophet Jonah, son of Amittai. Who
knows but the Almighty may be speaking now by the voice o' the wind? 'Cast
him out, cast him out, and the raging
waves o' the sea shall foam upon hid
shame.' "
"How dare 'ee speak such words as
them I" cried the girl, springing up in
bed. "The Lord ain't no Moloch to de-- j
"
New Mexico Territorial Fair, Albu- vour men's lives.
Rab Tapp's life to
"And
what's
querque, IT. M., From September
thee?" replied the other sternly. "It ill
27 to October 1, 1898.
becomes a mother with her first chile at
' For the above occasion the Sauta Fe
breast to be taking such thought for
route will place on sale tickets to Albu- furren men's lives. "
querque and return at a rate of 83.65,
"Come, come, mother," interposed
dates of sale September 26 to 30, Incluthe third woman, "let Nan be. Supsive, good for return passage until OctoH. S. Lutz. Agent,
per's on the table, and you'd feel bettor
ber 3, 1 898.
for a snatch o' sommat "
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. V. A.,
"I did well to name 'ee Martha,"
cried the old woman, turning on her.
Topeka, Kas.;
"Your thoughts be too much taken up
wi'
the things o' this world. What call
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at have I for bite or sup when the great
is hungering after my son?
publishers price, 93.30 per vol. starved sea
Aye, bnt Joss; lad, lad," sho continued
to herself, "and you that fond o whisDemocrats and Republicans,
tling!"
For the territorial Domocratlc conMartha made no answer, but, pourvention to be held at Doming, N. M.,
out a cup of tea, brought it to the
October 8, the Santa Fe route will place ing
sick girl. '"Happen 'twill quench your
on sale tickets to Doming and return at
a bit, Nan," she said.
one fare ($12.05) for the round trip, dates thirst
" 'Taint that kind o' thirst, " replied
of gale October n, good for return
the other wearily,
October 10, 18!I8.
"Take it all the same, lass, " Martha
H. S. Lutz, Agont,
Santa Fe, N. M. urged) and the girl drank.
W. J. lil.ACR, U. P. A ,
" 'Tis salt es the sea I" she exclaimed,
v Topeka, Kas.
pushing the cup from her with a shudder. "Seem as if I knowed the taste o'
drowning. "
"And well you may, " exclaimed the
old woman, "when your man is forced
80 nigh to it. "
"Joss will not be drowned," replied
her daughter-in-lacarelessly. "What
No. 3, writP. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had diarrhoea In more or
less violent form, and when we landed
wo had no time to see a doctor, for It
was a case of rush and rush "night and
day to keep tho troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, we wore able to keep at
work and keep our health; In fact, I sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was tho indirect saviour of
oar army, for If tho packers had been
unable to work there would have boon
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and mysolf had
tho good fortune to lay in a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-trai- n
we left Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life."
The above lottor was written to the
manufacturers of this modiclne, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Dos Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

pas-sag- o

liiiiiiiiiijiiii,

for should he be drowuod?

'Itllill:
Burlington
trains
run on time.
One of the principal reasons- - for the
Kurltngton's popularity among Colorado
travelers Is tho reliability of Its service.
Its trains run on time. If the time-car- d
Indicates that a certain Burlington
train Is duo in a certain city at a certain
hour, It may be depended upon to get
there at that time, and not a minute

later.

Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis all points oast and south. Two
trains a day from Denver they leave
at 0.15 a. m. and o.so p. m.

G. W. Valiory,

General Agent,
1039 17th St. Denver.

t

P. S. If vou Boea3t via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, yon can itop off
and seothu

Trans-Misslsxlp-

Exposition.

Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For the above occasion the Santa
ltotitu will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of $W.2 for

In a Music Hall.
He

-

Oh, my

nother."

"Aye, certain," exclaimed Martha.
"Why, tho last time he coined in here
'twas a matter of throe weeks ngo. You
was sitting up in front of the (ire nursing the chile, and ho jest stood over
again 'ee by the chimneypiece, sorter
thoughtful. 'Do you love it?' ho axed,
'do you love it?' hut you didn't make
no answer. Them wore his words. Do
you mind, Nan?"
"Yes," said the girl softly, "I

mind."
" 'Twas a queer question I reckoned
to put to a mother, but thoro, you ain't
never been terrible up wi' the chile. "
"No. "
"Maybe you didn't speak to him sorter tender afore you horned him, same
as I did my little girl. "
"No."
"Yet 'twor my chile that was born
deud. "
"Aye, " tho girl answered fiercely,
"and ain't mine born dead too?"
The elder woman glanced at her in
astonishment. "What ails you, Nan?"
she exclaimed. "Why, tho poor lamb
is calling for the breast. "
"I don't hear it call, " the girl an-

swered stonily.
Martha looked down with sad eyes at
the child on her knee. "You don't love
it terrible toudersome, " she said.
The girl, turning away her head,
made no reply.
Without the storm
clamored moro fiercely and the faces of
the listening women grew white and
tense.
"Pray for them at sea," exclaimed
Martha, glancing at her mother.
"And ain't I praying for 'em?" expostulated the old woman passionately.
"Say the word aloud, mother, and
let us join in. "
The old woman clasped her hands,
worn with toil, knotted with age, and
sank on her knees. Her thin lips trembled, but no words broko from them.
Wind and sea, as if in derision at her
helplessness, burst into more hideous
combat, and the thunder heaved its way
through their clamor with a noise like
the splitting of mountains. '
"O God!" sobbed tho woman, "he
wor a good son to me, a good son to
me." Sho was silent a moment, and the
storm without upreared itself against
the cliffs, rocking the cottage in its
heavy embrace. "0 God I" she burst
forth again, 'Ye would have spared
Sodom for the sake o' ten righteous men,
and 'twor a terrible big and wicked city
spare tho boat cause o' Joss I I
wouldn't have axed so bold if 'twor a
ship, but it's nought but a boat, mortal
small and tiddleliwinkie, wi' only droe
men and a lad iu it, and the lad's a decent lad come o' respootablo church
s
o'
folk, no chappelites
up above their betters. Happen
you're angered ag'in Rab Tapp, and
well you might be, for he's not over aud
above conspicuous in good works. Still
he's young and youth's lorniug time
but, if ye be terrible set on cutting him
off and I'll not deny the temptation
then, O Lord God, speak to Joss through
the mouth o' the winds, same as ye did
the men o' Joppa, so that he shall rise
and cast Rab forth into the deep, and
the soa shall cease her raging I"
As she uttered the last words the sick
girl sprang from the bed and caught the
old woman by the shoulders. "How
dare 'ee mind the Almighty o1 Rab's
weaknesses at such a time, " she cried
passionately.
"Aud do you reckon that the Lord
has forgotten 'em?" replied the old woman in a hard voice. "Ain't they all
written in the booko judgmont?"
"There be scores aud scores o' folk
on the sea tonight," the girl answered,
"deal wickeder folk than Rab, and why
should the Almighty be special took up
wi' he? Oh, 'twas cruel, cruel o' yer to
put him in mind o' the lad. "
"Ain't the names o' all sailor men
written on tlie same page, that the Lord
may read and choose in the winking o'
an eye? And shall I see my own cast
away for fear o' speaking out?" remonstrated the old woman fiercely. "My
firstborn, that lay at my breast and
milked me trustsome. Shame on you to
think o' stranger folk afore your own
wedded husband, "
While she spoke there was the sound
of heavy knocking on the door without.
Martha crossed the room, shot back the
great bolts, and a man, pale faoed,
drenched aud battered, staggered in.
Tho old woman gave an abrupt, keen
fry. "My son!" she exclaimed, and
would have taken him in her arms, but
he put her gently aside and came toward the girl, who stood barefooted on
the cold stone floor, her long brown
hair curling over her coarso nightgown.
"Nan," ho cried, "sweetheart, woman, wife, God's has given mo back to
"

their-selve-

'

God," she ended, with abrupt change
of voice, as the hurrying scream of the
storm wrenched its way through the
cottage, "why did yet make the sea?" 'ee."
She flung herself back in the bed, and
"And Rab?" she said hoarsely.
the 'child began onoe more to cry, but
sea has taken its toll Rab'S
"Tho
she paid no heed to it.
drSwned, " ho answered.
"Poor heart, " said Martha, stooping
" 'Twas he 1 loved, not yon," she
and raising the baby in her arms, "he
ied and fell nt the man's feet as dead.
frets over things." She walked to and
London Outlook
fro iu the little kitchen, her face pressIks Name and the Burden.
soft
ed close against the child's, her
brown hair mingling with his soft,
Why do - yon speak of him as the
strong man? He isn't put up like a man
downy fluff. "My own chile," she
of great strength.
meditatively, "was 'wonderful
Ah, but you ought to have seen the
conteutsome. "
load he carried the night of our fratern"Your own chile I" exclaimed the ity banquet.- harsh voiced old woman. "Why, your
own chile was born dead 1"
Everybody Bmtiined.
' ' Her was never dead to me, ' ' Martha
Dere's always bound to be kickers, exDid you
answered gently. "I used to talk a deal claimed Meandering Mike.
to her lying there so close and trustful ever know a time when tho people
dat dey had de
ag'in my heart But now I sorter feel agreedmanunanimously
in de right place?
right
had
chile
and
another
me
Jim
if
that
I
Onlv once, replied Plodding Pete.
maybe 'twould be born dead. "
was being put Into jail on de occasion.
"Aye, uud no wonder," retorted her

the round trip. Dates of sale October
i. 4 and 5: good for return passage until October 7. I'or particulars call 011
agents of the Santa l"e Route.
II. S. Li;tz, Agent.
Santa Ke.'N. SI.
VV. .1.
lii.it a. ii. 1. A..
Topeka. Kas.
Muuulaiu and I'lain, Denver, October
4, 5 and (5, Santa Fe Route, jsl().'.,r,.

When we read of an elephant huuter who
has been trampled to death in the wilds of
India, we wonder at the fooluardiness of t
man who will travel round the world aud
endure all manner of hardships, in order to
court death in a far away jungle. A man
docs not have to make a journey to India
in order to court death in a manner
equally
foolhardy.
Thousands of hard working men are
daily
courting- death in a much more certain
form, without ever leaving their native villages or cities. They are the men who neglect their health. They are the men who
court death from consumption, or some
other deadly disease due to improper or
insufficient nourishment. The man who
suffers from bilious or nervous disorders,
who has a weak stomach and an impaired
digestion, who has lost the power to eat,
rest or sleep, and who fails to take prompt
steps to remedy these conditions, is courting death in the guise of some fatal malady.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of bronchial,
throat and laryngial affections that lead up
to consumption.
It soothes the cough,
facilitates expectoration and restores the
lost appetite. It corrects all disorders of
the digestion, makes the assimilation of
the
elements of the food
It invigorates the liver and purines perfect
and
the blood. It is the great
nerve tonic and restorative. It is the best of all known medicines for nervous disorders. Dealers sell
it and have nothing else "just as good."
" I had a bad
so low
and

W.

.1.

Black,

with it that
got
cough
I could not sit up," writes Mrs. Millie Gray, ol
New London. Vuion Co., Ark. "Our family
physician told my husband that I had consumption. I had pains through my chest and spit up
blood. I took your ' Golden Medical Discovery'
end it cured me. It laved my life."
THE SONG OF THE CLICK.

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican TrintinK company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
Complied laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoftice or express office on receipt of

Click, click, dick
In nrrofjiinoe, folly and pride
He thumped the old keys with a long prac

81. 25.

ticed ease
And smoothly and neatly he lied.

HAVE

"We've beaten the Yankees again,
We've dyed tho whole buy with their gore,
We've set their hitj licet in a shameful re
treat,
And their loss is thousnnd or morel

Situated

Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
in New

Topeka Kas.

OFFICE FITTIAGS.
Filing cabinet of every description, document boxes and Hies,
pigeon hole eases legal blank
eases, olllec lieklers and every
conceivable kiudol'oHlec fittings
and furniture ean be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.

Willi ii Hirers shriveled and hont,
Witli eyi's that are never at ease,
who hore a profusion of gilt
A Ronei-n8nt win Uinu ihe typewriter keys.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

G. V. A.,

Everybody Can, Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with live days stopover at Kansas City.
H. S. Lctz, Agent.
W. 3. Black, O. V. A.,
rjTopcka, Kas.

blood-mak-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Iu tract 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
annual payment
and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

right!) cheap and on caj term of 10
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND?.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed wtth
line ranches suitable lor raising grain and fruits Iu siv.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

YOIT

HEAD THESE BOOKS?

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

"Our losses are really so small
country.
They are small, uh a general rule-T- hat
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
know you'll make sport when I
postage, ag indicated:
gravely report
COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustra"A
The only one killed is a mulel
tions. Sots.
"THE
MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56 pp. ,64 illus"Their blockade is flimsy and weak,
trations. 3 cts,
Our Morros tho Yankees all fear,
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVAnd our wealth of supplies would gladden
ER," 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
your eyes
We've too much to eat for a year!"
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp..
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
Click, click, click!
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINAlon" in the beaten old rut
31i illustrations.
2 cts.
ITY,"
48pp.,
Poor lihinco's fakes go, for the don doesn't "TO CALIFORNIA
AND BACK," 170 pp., 176
know
illustrations. 5 cts.
That the very Inst cable is eutl
W. BLACK,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. R ., Topeka, Kas.

J.

liriefs From Ulllville.
Tho government has decreed a stamp
tax for chocks on money in bank. This
will not iitlVct us, as we buried ours
some time ago and have forgotten when)
it's located.
if these war tuxes continue, people
will find it cheaper to join the army
and fight for their 001111117.
The president contemplates a third
call for volunteers. If they keep on cutting around the tree, they'll got to us
after awhile.
Tho Billville brigade captured a watermelon patch recently. Full reports
are now coming iu.
We would join the army if our old
general could command us. But ho died
soon after Leo's surrender, and that
lets us out of it.
The Spaniards announce the capture
of au American camp kitchen. This will
be a godsend to them, as all their reports arc "cooked."
Blanco says he'll "fight till the skies
fall." Well, wo've said all along that
we'd make him see stars. Atlanta Constitution.

D.QM'S
ONE FOR

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,50010

GOLD MINES.

They are devoted to the wonderful aishta
and scenes, and special resorts of tourist and
healthseokers. in the GREAT WEST
Though published by a Railway Company,

"Our uunuers hnvo tilled 'om with won.
Their cruisers are pitiful wrecks.
If our ti imnphs hold good and of course
they all should
We'll .soon have our feet on their necks!

A

DOSE,

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1N95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry BlutT as
rich a any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, aud
as favorable as, the l ulled Stales Government Laws and
un-locat-

Regulation.
Stage

leaves

every

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

nil

I Q
I

Raton, New Mexico

Ml
Plmplen, Prerent
aw
Purify theBlood,
('lire iIf'ftdftcheaniU)yBptipsia. mmmmmmmmmmmmm
A movement of the bowel h ach
day is npeosBary
for health. They neither (ffipe nor sicken. To con
Fine yon, we will mail sample free, or full box fur
10s. Sold b7
DR.
CO. Phi la. Pa.
B0SANK0
Jruegiat.
Remove

IhliV

BiliotiMuedS,

morning, c&crpt Sundays, from

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, Founded on I niu d States Patent aud
continued by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE- -

4
The Hcenlo ltonte of tb World.
Time rble No. 40.

The
New Mexican

"Off Santiago."
)

f AfiT

WEST BOUKD
425.

BOUND

Ko.428.

uiLXa No.

am
pm

6:95 pm
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
40., 4:55 pm
Lv.Eipanela. Lt.. 59..
3:25 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
Lv. Barranca. Lt.. 68.. 2:45 pm
1:55pm
Pledrai.Ly 97.. 1:19pm
3:27pm....Lr.Trm
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
5:24 p m
7:00 p m
I,r. Alamosa. Lt ..160. .10:80 a m
LT.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:50 a m
10:50 p m
m
1:50a
,Lv. Florence Lt.. 311.. 4:00a m
Lt. Pueblo. Lv... 83.. 2:40am
8:10am
am
Lt.Co1oSpbi.Lt.387..
4:40am
7 :30 a m
Ar.DenTer.Ly... 461.. 10
pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, SUverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address tho
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeh.G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
10:08

12:08pm
1:10

Printing

KX)

"HEAD EASY.

New York World.
In These

!.

Warlock For u mini with a reputation as a profound thinker and reader
Bottomwoll is disgustingly ignorant.
Havolock Nonsense! He is known
ns one of the most erudite men iu this
'
'
country.
Warlock Weil, I heard liim say he
didn't know the difference between n
New
first and second class battleship.
York World.
No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
(or a generous

Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
IU
NEW YORK,
.
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

Tfl

f
J
1

--

JIAMFACTFREK

OF- -

Pullmans,

con-tinn-

-

Colorado Tourist Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 1808, the Santa
Fo ltonte will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, 823.85, I'ueblo, 821.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily unti
October 15th, 1899, final return limit,
October 31st, 18H8, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fo Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M

The...

Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,

...

Balm
Ely's ItCream
.
in..
..,,
th.

Other ill
tnAvrnev
,1(1.
.
. ...
......
HV .Main.
VUUILIIB
V
Nasnl
luriou drug.
open, and clean sen
Piuuoei. Allay. T'nln and Inflammation. Heal,
Heatore.
the
wok.
md Protect, the Membrane.
If Tut. aud Smell. Ii quickly abaorlMd. Give.
Belief at once. 50 eta. at Dtuggieti or by mail
or by malt
rll Rl 10 ct.. at DrnniM.
f JA lUtoWUKN, 50 Warren street, New Tori

lank looks and

Save 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. K. HAKPSON,
gent,
Denver, Oola.

Ooixmerclal

bedgers.

TIME FOUEAYIHG FIXED.

Every new cusBdgiment Will Start from
tomer who pur- Territorial
ple Barracks Saturday Noon Special
exchases to the
from Santa re to Lamy.
tent of $1.00 or Special Train
Mexican.
to the
more will be en Proscott, A. T., Sept.
The regilleadfeaturdav noon.
titled to one of ment leaves
baud, Santa Fe and Tucson
those beautiful liiurters,
ompanii's on lirst section; other three
New Mexico companies on second
hangers which tion
and the Arizona companies on third
we are distribut- ctlon.
J. F. Manning.
this arrangement the bovs will
ing to our

A

Whip-

New

Beautiful
Hanger
W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE DEALER.

-

3:2.

-

sec-

Hv

puss through Lamy some time Sunday.
rue exact time will oe ascertained and
announced in the New Mexican. A
special train will be run from Santa Fe
to Lamy to accommodate those who wish
to see the members of Company O on
their way east.

k

Slit

CO,

Fan

mil!

City council meets tonight.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico:
Generally fair tonight

wins

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Ihe Sign of the.

E3D

T.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS
CC

OUR PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form ol Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Natural fce
FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
at Ireland's

Leave Order

or Fischer

Drug1

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

and Friday.
Republican county convention to se
lect 16 delegates to the territorial con
vention at Albuquerque meets in the
court house at 10 o"cloek tomorrow
Dr. Knapp, assisted by Dr. Harroun,
performed this morning a very delicate
and successful operation on Mr.Theodore
Joseph, the superintendent of the Na
tional cemetery.
The territorial game wardens have re
ceived word from the national fish com
missioner, that a large consignment of
trout and bass will be. sent to this territory within the next 60 davs.
A partv of archaeologists, represent
ing the American museum of natural
history and the Peabody museum of
Sew York Ulty, are exhuming a prohis
toric city in Bonito canon on a tributary
ot the Uhaco river.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as follows: Maximum temperature, 77 do
grees at 1:45 p. m.; minimum, 51 degrees
at 4:15 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 64 degrees.
Justice Gorman held Antonio Ortega,
the, policeman, charged with shooting
Pablo Martinez in the sum of $1,500
ball on yesterday on a hearing of the
case, although Ortega made out a strong
case of liistilication.
Martinez, the
wounded man, is getting on quite well
The meeting held at Odd Fellows hall
last night, under the auspices of the
woodmen or the word, was largely attended and successful in every way,
Deputy Sovereign Commander Uann
gave an interesting talk on Woodcraft,
and after the public meeting was dis
missed, two new members were initiated
in the mysteries of the order.
.lose M. Uarcia, justice of the peace
of precinct No. 17, announces himself as
this at the
a candidate for
request of many friends. The justice
of the peace election does not take place
until January next, but Mr. Garcia believes In the adage, that in the justice of
the peace business, the earlv bird
catches the official worm.
The small-popatient, Julian Mon- toya, is on the road to recovery. Ur.
Knapp has seen to it that the premises
are put in a cleanly condition, and a
small yellow flag is nailed over the front
door, wnere oeneatn is tno legend,
"Small-poThe mayor says he
here.
intends to take the strictest pains in
preventing contagion, and will keop a
sharper watch than ever on any case
of suspected disease that he can learn
of.
The very swift young escapader who
skipped from the penitentiary by the
light of the cold, pale moon the other
night, has been located by Assistant
Warden Merrill and guards after a long,
Tho nimble
hard, untiring search.
gontlcman struck out in the direction of
the orient after leaping off tho penitcn
tiary wall, then took a northerly course,
then southwesterly, then northerly again
and struck the Santa Fe river just above
tho reservoir. There he entered the
river and by making that his roadway.
he throw the dogs off the scent. How
over, the olHcers were indefatigable and
finally located the fugitive somewhere
among the Penitentes inChimayoon the
Santa Cruz river. As the convict is a
Penitente, his compadres at the settle
ment are doing all in their power to hide
and shield him. The warden has the
place guarded, and the recapture of E!
Don Sr. Estrupillo is merely a matter of
time.
x

Watch Repairing
s

Diamond, Opal, Tiirquoi
Ki'iiitig ii Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Cliartrc for Prescription Lenses.

Electric Lights, Elevator,

Proof and

Fii--e

Steam Heat.

Everything1

First-Clas-

s.

LAIgg HOTEL,
SISTTA. FB,

1ST.

The Arcane Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room in the City Under Same MaiiaReincnl.

P. 8. TWELLS, Prop,

4 Hakery.

N-o-.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

IN- -

Groceries, flay, Grain and
Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes
l'ackago Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee

cwt

$1.10

It)

13Jc

per

....(3

ft) 81.00)

25c

Frames New Honey
I'ostum Cereal

1

raraliiiie prevents mould

35c

15o--'- 5c

on jellies and jams lb pkg

Icily Glasses
Diamond "C" Ilamg per lb
Chicken Tamalcs cans
Doss

15c
40c
16c
15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fail to look over our Unci of Crockery and (ilass
ware before buying.

TELEPHONE

4

o

Bon-To-

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

H. S. KAUNE

Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber U confined
to his bed with malarial fever, but it Is
expected that be will get the better of
his ailment shortly.
Indian School Inspector Frank Ky- sella Is at the Palace from Fort Lewis.
He has been arranging for placing In
the Arizona Indian school a number of
the White Mountain Apache children.
Judge and Mrs. Radcliff and two sons
and Miss Woodruff, of Little Rock, Ark.,
are late arrivals at the sanitarium, com
ing from the Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Mrs. Norrls, of Louisville, Kv., is at
the sanitarium from Las Vegas Hot
Springs. Mrs. Norris has been in
nearly a vear for herhealth, and
will leave for her homo the fore part of
October, fully recovered.
Martin Ocuna and Ramon Duiniu- guez, two residents of Rio Tesuque who
have been working in Arizona, returned
last evening and stop at tho
"Rough ltider" George Murray of
Silver City, a member of Captain Curry's
troop, arrived last night from tho east,
and left for home this afternoon.
He
was not In Cuba but remained at Tampa,
going to Mantauk Point with Major
Horsey s squadron.
L. H. Bisbee, auditor of the D. & R.
G. Express Company,, and Traveling
Auditor F. II. Lounsbury. of the D. &
R. G. Railroad Company, are in town
from Denver on business, and are registered at the Palaco.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Otis and two
children, of the Mescaloro Apache In
dian agency, are iu the city, the guests
of Mr. Otis' mother. They will remain
until Sunday.aftornoon, when thoy will
go to Albuquerque to see the territorial
fair. Mr. Otis holds the position of
clerk at the agency.
David Coolldge, of Riverside, Cal., was
In town over night at the Exchange, and
continued east this morning over the
narrow gauge, to Cambridge, Mass.,
where he will take a post graduate course
Mr.
of study at Havard University.
Coolidge graduated this last spring from
Stanford University, Cal.
August .1. Weiss, of Del Norte, a
ranchman, was registered at the Claire
last night, and went to Embudo this
morning. He Is soiling San Luis valley
potatoes and finds a ready market for
the same Here, no inclines to tne be
lief that a potato starch factory might
be a profitable investment up in his
country, because of the Immense crops
that are grown there. Wheat is getting
to be a bigger factor in local products
than ever, and there are now five large
flouring mills in the valley doing a rushing business.

x

"Green Chili Con Came."
You can get a fine dish of green chili
at the Hon Ton.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Alex. Head went north to Tierra Ama
rllla this morning.
J. C. Branch, a Mora sheepman, is
registered at the Claire.
Governor Otero Is confined to his resi
dence today with asovcre cold.
Judge II. L. Waldo arrived yesterday
In Las Vegas from Kansas City.
R. C. Gortner, Esq., is In Albuquerque, attending to legal business.
P. H. Locklln is in town from Ala
mosa for a day or so, registered at the
Claire.
D. M. White and Adolph Seyffert
united with the Woodmen or the world
last night.
Antonio Lucero and family, who have
been visiting in this city for some weeks
past, have returned to their Las Vegas
home.
D. J. Jones and family are up today
from Madrid, and are to 'be found at the
Exchange.
' Mr. and Mrs. Garney, of Scranton,
Pa., are at the sanitarium to spend somo
time in the city.
Mr. Warren Schaaf, of Chicago, Is in
the city visiting his wife, who Is staying
at the sanitarium.
C. A. Deane, a Denver business man,
Is in town for a few days, and Is registered at the Palace.
C. L. Haften, of Newton, Kas., a Missouri Pacitic conductor, and wife, are
registered at the Claire.
E. W. Whltlock, of Des Moines, la.,
is in this section for his health, and is
registered at the Exchange.
Father Deshors, from Jemcz, arrived
at the sanitarium last night quite ill,
and will remain until fully recovered.
,
County Commissioner J. T. McLaughlin, 1b at the Palace from San Pedro.
He will remain here a couple of days.
J. M. Hale, a hardware salesman from
St. Joe, Mo., was at the Palace this
morning, from the east, and went north
to Espanola.
E. D. Coon and family, of Topeka, are
registered atthe Claire. They are on a
sight seeing trip In this part of the country, and are pleased with New Mexico.
Three Catholic fathers went north this
morning, Rev, F. II. Courbon, to El
Rlto; Rev. C. Senx, to Chamlta, and
Rev. A. Jouvenceau, to Park View.
Captain VV. H. H. Llewellyn, of the
"Rough Riders," is still In Washington
and does not expect to return home for
,
ten days or more.

Suggests a Very Good Man.
Editor New Mexican.
Los Alamos, N. M., Sept. 20, 180S. A
great many good solid names havo been
recommended through vour columns
and others. Of course lawyers are more
naturally inclined to be our statesmen
now why not let the lawyers to one side
for once, and run a thorough business
man for our next delegate. Surely a
good level business man has our welfare
at heart and will accomplish much more
than our great lawyer friends, start the
ball a rolling. I say let us put on the
top of the Republican ticket Charles
Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, that is If Charles
Wm. Frank.
will accept.

ALBUQUERQUE

Claude Wingo, an Albuquerque pressman, has removed to Abilene, Tex., to
go luto business.
Albuquerque continues to unload its
El Paso while the
pauper invalids on to
latter does nothing more than to mildly
protest.
The Albunuernue postomce is to have
a letter cancelling macbino which will
mark 5,000 letters per hour, it will oe
run bv electricity.
Sheriff Hubbell, of Bernalillo county,
has captured the two Indian Navajo
toughs who killed a brother red skin at
Manuelito recently.
Georse Tlmmls. Jr., a runaway boy
from Albutiuerque, has been located in
a Wlnslow restaurant whorohe seems to
bo too happy to return home.
Miss Irene Smith, of Albuqueniue,
was married yesterday toF. D. Marshall,
of the Santa Fe's office in El Paso. The
couplo will live in the Pass city.
The Monday morning edition of the
Albuquerque Democrat has been discontinued. There is no reason for a
Monday morning paper in this part of
the country.
Charles Price, a drunken inmate of
the Albuquerque jail, set fire to the
place in a fit of delirium, and came near
burning up the jail, along with his precious self.
Joaquin Garcia, Jose Pasauu and Leo
ues Lopez, of Barelas, were attacked byfootpads and viciously Deaten tne otner
night, while on their way home, by unknown parties.
Ike Harvey is placed under $200 bonds
to answer in court to the charge of
cattle stealing; James Dunton gives
$200 bonds to answer to a charge- of
perjury, and Mrs. Jackson gave bonds
In $200 on charge of stealing cattle.
Representatives on tho rescue depart
ment of tho W. C. T. U. are in Albu
querque from tho east, to devise plans
for rescuing local fallen women.
Mayor Clancy, of Albuquerque, is on
tho war path after citizens who do not
keep their premises clean, and will visit
with tho vengeance of tho law all
delinquents.
The Citizen says, that Frank Rudd
and family, and Mrs. W. H. Conwav,
a sister of Mrs. Rudd, who recently
moved to Albuquorqno from Kansas,
have left for parts unkown, leaving
many creditors to mourn their sudden
and untimely departure.
Al Freeman, the Albuquerque forger
who escaped to Colorado and was caught
and brough back, has been bound over
to await the action of tho grand jury
J. 11. Johnson and family of Seattle,
Wash., have removed to Albuquerque
The arrival of ' Rough Riders" at
Albuquerque the other night was marked
bv music from the 1st regiment band
and tho presence of pretty much the
entire cltv at tho depot. One of the
returning pilgrims was very sick, Paul
Warren, who had to be immediately
taken homo in a carriage.
To Fruit Growers.
Wanted at once good,
frult
delivered at the Santa le fruit evaporawill
terms
be
which
for
tor,
satisfactory
made.
first-cla-

i

The Granp Valley Fruit

& Commission Co.,
Denver, Colo.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: C. L. Haften and wifo.
Newtun, Kas.; August J. Weiss, Del
Norte; E. D. Coon and family, Topeka;

J.

C.

Branch,

NOTES,

Mora.

At the Palace: C. A. Deauo, L. 11.
Bisbee, F. H. Lounsbury, Denver; J. M.
Hale, St. Joe; P. H. Locklln, Alamosa;
J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; Rafael
Mirandez, Espanola; Frank Kysella,
Ft. Lewis.
At the Exchange: 1). J. Jones and
family, Madrid; E. W. Whltlock, Des
Moines, la.; Telesforo Martinez, Jesusita
Martinez, Mora; Davo Coolidgo, River-sldCalif.
At the Bon Ton: George Murray,
Martin Ocuna, Ramon Dominguez,
George Hunt, Flagstaff; A. M. Sherman,
Toledo, O.j Edward Johnson, Galosburg;
J. C. Wheeler, New York.
Mon-tau-

LAS

VEGAS

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMOKE, MD.

SURETY on bonus of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
telegraph companies, oillciaU of
Also on bonds of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and ail undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue
gaugcrs,. storekeepers and other Government ofliuials and cmplovoes. Also accepted
of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of tho United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accopt business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

i. II.

LAUGIILIN, Attorney.

wunschmann;
paul
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe,N.M.

Hew Mexico

Normal School
LAS VEGAS.
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
lug colleges and universities.
3
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who havo not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col1

lege! and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS
ADDRESS ALL INO.iriRIES TO

OCT.398.

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

NOTES.

M. Jones, of "Missouri,
Mlgul county, looking for
Ho
of a sheep ranch.

SYSTEM.'

San

is In

the location
thinks New

Mexico Is tho bost place for a man with
enterprise to engage in business.
Mrs. Twitchell, mother of Colonel R.
E. Twitcholl of the governor's staff,
who has been visiting the family of her
son in Las Vegas for tho past month,
has returned to her home in Kansas
City, Mo.
"Rough Rider" Hugh Wright, who
enlisted from Las Vegas is at Bowling-greeK, Y., too sick to return to New
Mexico.

For Sale or Rent.
Houso now occupied by mo as resi
S. G. Cahtwrioiht.
$10.25 to Denver and return, Santa Fe dence.
Route.
Publication Notice.
Murder in San Juan County.
Territory of New Mexico, '
County of Santa Fo. ( "
On Saturday morning last, at La Plata,
In the District Court, First Judicial
was
shot
and
killed
Rob
Scott
Riley
by
District.
ert Caviness. As near as can be learned, Edward L.
Bartlott,
Scott, who was quite an old man, was
Plaintiff,
'
vs.
sitting in Paddock's store when Caviness
Southeast
The
Mexican
a
son
and his
Barney drove up in wagon,
Caviness going into tho store and at- ern Railroad Company, No. 3921.
to
start a quarrel with Scott. formerly tho Mexican
tempted
That failing he struck the old man over and Guatemala Colonithe head and thon shot him twice zation and Railroad
through the stomach, tho wounds caus- Company, ot al.
ing death in about an hour afterward. To the creditors of the Mexican South
Caviness jumped Into the wagon after
eastern Railroad Company:
You aro hereby notifiod, under and by
firing the shots, and with his son started
the horses on a run to escape. Robert virtue of an order of court duly entered
Caviness, who did the shooting, suc in the a hove entitled cause, at tno city
ceeded in getting out of the country, but of Santa Fo, Territory of Now Mexico,
Barney Cavinoss was caught and is now on the Seventeenth day of September,
iu jail at Aztec charged with being an ac- 1808, you are required to file in due and
cessory to tho crime. It is claimed that proper form, duly vormed witn tne un
the killing was unprovoked and premed- derslgnod, either at his office, 100 Wash
itated, and excitement In tho country ington Street, City of Chicago, County
runs high over the affair.
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at the
office of tho clork of the district court
First Judicial District of the Territory
Republican Primaries.
of .New Mexico, at tno uity of santa r e,
At Santa Cruz, precinct No. 14, the all claims and demands held bv you
following delegates were elected to the against the Mexican Southeastern Rail
on or before January 3, 1899; and
Republican county convention: Andros road,are further notified
that under and
you
Atencio. Anastacio Mgostas and
by virtue of said order of court, all
Valencia.
At Madrid, precinct No. 18: Thomas claims not filed with said Receiver, inJones and Patrick Bradley were elected accordance with this notice, on or bofore January 3, 1899, aro by said court
delegates.
ordored to bo barred and excluded from
Court Note.
any participation In tho assets that shall
In the District court for Taos county, come to the hands of tho receiver.
IIenbv W. Leman,
In the case of tho Rod River Mining
Receiver.
Company vs Sarah E. Young and Brig-haGeorge William Knaebkl,
Young, ejectment, the demurrer
Attorney for Rocelver.
filed by the defendants has been overDated Santa Fe, New Mexico, Septemruled bv Judgo McFle.
1898.
ber

BROTHER BOTULPH,
THE NEW MEXICO

Institute k

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
"

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY'.

HI

Session Regius September, '98, Ends

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Mon), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Studonts.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $ 350 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet abovo sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
oxcollont people.

John W. Poe, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

Or.

MEADOBS,
Superintendent.
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Poli-carpi- o

10,

Fine Havana.

"Why

Finest line
Scheurich's.

does my cake smell so
queer
Too much soda or perUse
haps alum or lime.
Schillings Best baking pow- -

of

Havana

cigars

at

Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the pest.
Tho Jako Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and

winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheapor line tha
have evor been brought to the elty be5,
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Something Nobby.
Zf you want a cheap oamwa, call at
The samples of latest designs in mono-grainoto papor at tho New Mexic an. Fischer ft Oo'u.
Prices very cheap. Call and see thchi,
"Coming to Santa Fe"
To Denver and return, $10.35, October The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish y6u ever laid eyes on, and
3, 4, 5, Santa Fe Route.
will make their headquarters at the Bon
Pestlral of Mountain and Plain, Den- Ton.
ver, October 4, 8 and 6, 1898.
Monogram Note Paper.
Tho Denver A Rio Grande railway
Monogram note paper is the correct
will
mako the
for the above occasion
The
thing for private correspondence.
vorv low rate of 110.25 for the round New
Mexican Printing company can
trip".
furnish the latest styles ot this
Tickets on sale October 3 and 3, good and at very low prices, Call anapaper
soe
to return until Octobor 10. For further samples.
information call on or address the under- Fresh Taocine points and tubes just
x. u. iihL.il,
aiyumi.
received at Fischer's.
General Agent.

der- -

s
'

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpringa
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Deliver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a dally line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o . The cases
are carbotdc. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16S6.24 (rains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effiaocy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to In the following; diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease ot the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Atreotions, sororuia, uatarrn, iM urippe, an cemaie cometc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints,
srlven bv the month. This resort la attraotlvn at all seasons and Is
rates
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 K8
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom aanta r e to ujo uauente, i. r or iurtner particulars aaaress

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County Vvw Kexloo

n

.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
II

kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

tha lowest lUrket Frio); Windows and Doors. Also oarryon
A gsnsral Transfsr Business and deal in Hay and Oraln.

a

CHAD. W. DUDROW, Prop

